Incarceration Nations: A Global Docuseries

is a mixed-media series about global mass incarceration narrated entirely by those who have lived incarceration around the world, from England to El Salvador, Argentina to the USA, Brazil and Lebanon to South Africa and Sierra Leone. The ten episodes of Incarceration Nations expose an international crisis while also spotlighting solutions, showcasing the work of INN justice partners from one continent to another. Ideal for classrooms, panel discussions, policy-maker film screenings and more, Incarceration Nations is a powerful education about one of the greatest human—and civil—rights catastrophes of our time.

Episodes:
- The Nefarious Plot: Introduction to Global Mass Incarceration
- Waiting... and Waiting... For Trial
- (In)Justice for Women
- Families Behind Bars
- Education Not Incarceration
- Smart on Drugs, Not War on Drugs
- "Home"coming
- Those Closest to the Problem...
- Correcting Correctional Centers
- Heal Not Harm